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Memo No. RPHGMC&H/}ISYP/181 4 Date: - A3.M.2022

AsperprovisionslaiddownintheguidelinesofMemoNo.tlF/o/TDB906/5543||2
Dated Kolkata the z+rcenotl, fto^the TDE branch, 

!]{rastlrya 
Bhawal Kolkat4 the undersigred

isdirectedtonotiffthata,numberofunserviceablegoodsasdeclaredcondemnedbythe
condemnotion boar4 as mentioned in Annexure-I, are to be disposed of by sale to the "Highest

Bidder,, who will u. ."r..t"a iv proolding maximum RESERVE PRICE. Reserve price nwt bc

quoted more th'|'_ T3vo"od-"f,o"" opo:o Ftoo" price. The principles are "As is vihere is basis"

ild on'Cash end Carry" basis after inviting sealed bid-

lnviewofabove,theundersipedinvitesthebidinsealedenvelopefremint€rest€dparties
for sale of suoh items in p**rm"a-iiC uppfrouti* fom mentioned in annexure-Il subj-ect to the

. te.-s aoO conAtUs given in enolosure-I' il & Itr for bid document'

Items, oatalogued in annexure-I, may be inspeoted on and from the date specified below in

consultation with the undersiped'

AllinterestedpartieswhowishtoparticipateshallberequiredtodepositasumofRs'

..30,000.00 (Thirty Thousand) ""ly 
* 

'ecu'ity 
Oeposit in the form of Demand Draft payable in

favour of ..Rampurnat s.u.'Rogi Kalyan Samity;, Rampurhat Govt. Medical college & Hospital

(refundable) with the uro, tn 
-rlro"*iened witbin the date specified below. Bid shall be opened

' 
on the date specified below in the olfice of tlre undeniped in presence of the bidders'

ta) nate of Publication of

09.06.2022 12.30 PM(b) Pre Bid Meeting

09.06.2A22 at? PM(b) . Date of InsPection

ExcePt SundaY & Govt'
@Last Date of Submission

e of the undersigned'
(d) D"t" of OPening of the Bid

r' main hosPital

building of Rampurhat Govt. Medical college & Hospitaltel Ptaie of DroPPing Tender

Q*rb[fr



The undersigned reserves the right to accept/ reject any bid, including the highest bid

without showing any reason thereof'

Enclosures (stated below)-

Annexure-I: List of condemn Articles for disposal

Annexure-Il: Model Bid Application Form

Enclosure-I: Model Terms & Condition

Enclosure-Il: Particulars of the Firm

Enclosure-Ill: Model Price Bid Format

Part-fV: Format for Agreement with the Buyer

Rampurhat Govt. Medical
College & HosPital
RamPurhat' Birbhum

Date: 'O3.M'2O22

th1aBhawan' Kolkata

2. The Director of Health Services, swasthya Bhawaru Kolkata

3. The Secretary,(D'E'), Swasthya Bhawan' Kolkata

4. . The Principal, RPHGMCH, Rampurhat' Birbhum 
n

5. The District Magisfiate, Birbhum r:^-1^-. +Lio nnti,'al
6. The Chief Medicat officer of Health,Rampurhat HD with a request to display this notice tn

office Notice Board'

7. The Dy. Superintendent, RPHGMCH' Rampurhat' Birbhum

S.TheDy.Su-perintendent(N/Tv1),RPHGMCH,Rampurhat,Birbhum
g.TheAccountsofficer,RPHGMCH,RamprrrhagBirbhum

10. The Jt. Secretary(I'T') , Swasthya Bhawan" Kolkata

11. The D.D.H;S.(E&s), cenfial Medical store' sealdalu Kolkata-700014'

I2.' The S.D.o., Rampurhat with a request for display in office Notice board

13. The chairma* Rampurhat Municiparity, with a request to display this notice in offrce Notice

tg\s\L
M.S.V.P.

. 14.

15.

16.

t7.
18.

19.

23.

Bomd.

TheNursingSuperintendent,RPHcMcH'RampurhalBirbhum
Asst. Superintendents(N/Tvf ), RJHGMCF| Rarrpurhat' Birbhum

AlltheDy.NursingSuperintendent,RPHGMCH,Rampurhat,Birbhum
All the store In chargev pharmacist of all stores, RPHGMCH, Rampurhat, Birbh'm

The Head Clerh RPHGMCH, Rampurha! Birbhum

The Accounts section" RPHGMCFI' Rampurhat' Birbhum

Accountant (NHM) of this Institution

M.S.V.P.

Rampurhat Govt. Medical College & Hospital- 
RarnPurhat, Birbhum

?-, lsti'
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ANNEXURE - I

LIST FOR RESERVE PRICE FOR CONDEMNED OR UNSERVICAEBLE
ARTICLES/ITEMS IN 2022

.- r. :. . :_: .:. 
t .. :t .r,::: .'t-i::i Ji ia.,-t:. :.. ti:;ri:ra-1 .r.:ti :rl

. :.: :.. :. . - :,,:,,,t.,1-.:,,,:rr

,,',,, -tl*il ---
l:,..,. .rl:..:.-::.t,.. .'..;..,, .i

l:,, r-i: ,,.':11.ri; ..,'rlr.:' :'r. . 
j',1. : . t.;.' - 

..ia :l r:tr:

I Iron B edlCot(Paediatrics) Kg 14.4

2 Iron Bed/Cot(Adult) Kg. 14.4

J Bedside locker (Iron) Kg. 14.4

4 Iron Almirah Kg. t4.4

5 Wooden Almirah Pc. 240

6 Iron Stool Kg. 14.4

7 Woode,n Stool ps 36

8 Plastic Stool Kg. 9.6

9 Instrument Trolley Kg. 14.4

10 Mayos Trolley Kg. 14.4

1t Steel Chair PC 144

t2 Wooden Chair Pc. 96

t3 Iron Chair Kg. t4.4

T4 Plastic Chair Kg. 9.6

1s Revolving Chair Kg. t4.4

t6 Wall Clock Kg. 9.6

t7 Iron Table Kg. 14.4

18 Plastic Table Kg. 9.6

19 Woode,n Table Pc 144

20 Wooden Locker pc t2

2T Woode,n Be,nch pc 120

22 Computer table Pc 144

23 Steel Table Kg 14.4

24 Instrument Cabinet Pc 288

25 Elecfric Cabinet Kg. 14.4

26 Air-way tube metal Kg. 14.4

27 Multipara monitor Kg. t4.4

28 Iron rack Kg. 14.4

29 woode,n Rack Pc 120

30 IV stand Kg. 14.4

i ltlrL



31 Screen Stand Kg. t4.4

32 Stretcher trolley Kg. 14.4

JJ Wheel Chair Kg. 14.4

34 kon Bed pan Kg. 14.4

35 Plastic Bed pan Kg. 9.6

36 Waste Bin Kg. 9.6

37 Iron Mop Kg. 14.4

38 Plastic Mop Kg. 9.6

39 Plastic Basket Kg. 9.6

40 Plastic Bowl Kg. 9.6

4l Steel BowI Kg. 14.4

42 Knif Dish Kg. 14.4

43 Dressing Drum Kg. t4.4

44 Drwn Kg. 14.4

45 Steel Tray Kg. 14.4

46 Kidney tray Kg. t4.4

47 Bowl stand Kg. t4.4

48 chettle forcep container Kg. 14.4 '

49 02 Regulator Kg 14.4

50 02 Stand Kg. 14.4

51 02 Keyl Adjuster Kg. t4.4

s2 02 Flow meter pc 120

53 Scissors Kg. 14.4

54 Toni and guy scissor Kg. 14.4

55 Corneal Scissor Kg. 14.4

56 Mosquito forcep Kg. t4.4

57 Nasal forcep Kg. 14.4

58 Allis forceps Kg. 14.4

59 Allis tissue forceps Kg. 14.4

60 Cab forcep Kg. t4.4

6l abdominal clamp Kg. t4.4

62 cautory Kg. 14.4

63 Weighing Machine Kg. t4.4

64 water container Kg. 9.6

65 paddle dustbin Kg. 9.6
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66 View Box Kg. 14.4

67 Kocher's Forcep Kg. 14.4

68 Deserting Forcep Kg. 14.4

69 Whirle forceps Kg. 14.4

70 Forcps Dissecting Toothed Kg. 14.4

7l Forcps Dissecting Non- Toothed Kg. 14.4

72 Cor{unctive Scissor Kg. 14.4

73 Cocur Forcep Kg. t4.4

74 Artery Forceps Kg. 14.4

75 Straight Artery Forceps Kg. 14.4

76 Curve Artery Forceps Kg. 14.4

77 Snaight Artery (Eye) Kg. 14.4

78 Maggils forceps Kg. 14.4

79 Uterine Sound Kg. 14.4

80 Ample cutter Kg. t4.4

81 Stitching cutter Kg. 14.4

82 Pint Measure Kg. 6

83 Spong Holder Kg. 14.4

84 Spong Holding forcep Kg. 14.4

85 Towel clip Kg. 9.6

86 Plaster cutter Kg. 14.4

87 Needle Holder Kg. 14.4

88 Aural Syringe Kg. 14.4

89 Sent Martin FORCEP Kg. 14.4

90 Mac Forcep Kg. t4.4

92 knife Kg. 14.4

93 Circular knife (EhtT) Kg. 14.4

94 Spirometer Kg, 9.6

95 Stethoscope ps 2.4

96 Thermometer pc 1.2

97 Digital Thermometer Kg. 9.6

98 Steriliser Kg. 14.4

99 Steriliser Medium Kg. t4.4

100 Chalazion Scoop Kg. 14.4

l0l Chalaeion forcep Kg. t4.4
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t02 Irish repositor Kg. t4.4

r03 Retractor-DCT Kg. t4.4

104 Mic connector Kg. 14.4

105 Eyelid retractor Kg. 14.4

106 Proctoscope Kg. 14.4

t07 Spotlight part Kg. t4.4

108 Spotlight Kg. t4.4

109 window Kg. 14.4

ll0 OT Lisht Kg. 14.4

111 Main OT light stand Kg. 14.4

tt2 Boye's Machines stand Kg. 14.4

113 Laringeal Mirror Kg. 6

t14 Larymgoscope Kg. 14.4

115 Glass syringe Kg. 6

116 Syringe Pump Kg. 14.4

tt7 Hae,moglobino Meter Kg. 9.6

118 Nebulizer pc 14.4

lt9 Fistula probe Kg. 9.6 '

r20 Probe Kg. 9.6

t2l Sinus cannula Kg. t4.4

t22 Section cannula wittt Kg. 9.6

123 globe Kg. 9.6

124 Jobson's probe Kg. 14.4

t25 PNS Mirror Kg. 6

126 head mirror Kg. 6

127 Wolf Bottle Kg. 6

r28 Sucker Machine(MUCUS
SUCKER)

pc r20

t29 Sucker l4sshine with circuit pc t20

130 Baby Suction Machine Pc r20

131 Suction Machine circuit Pc r20

r32 Presure Cooker Kg. 14.4

133 BP Handle Kg. 14.4

t34 Insect flasher Kg. t4.4

135 Oxygen Outlet Board hand fibre Kg. 9.6

136
Oxygen Outlet Cabine (Brass with

' Fibre)
Kg. 360
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137
Oxygen Outlet Board ( Brass with

Fibre)
Kg. 360

138 O*ygen Board Metal Probe Kg. 14.4

139 Oxygen Humidifire Cap Kg. t4.4

140 Orygen Flowmeter Hurnidifire Kg. 14.4

r4l Glucometer. Kg. 9.6

r42 arnbubag with Box Kg. 9.6

r43 BP Instrument pc 36

r44 Anibu ba Pc 1094.4

t4s Induction oven Kg. 14.4

t46 Fogger Machine Kg. 14.4

t47 Suction machine Pc 288

148 jeer Inhaler Pc 648

149 Refrigerator Pc 720

150 Table fan Pc 720

151 Stand Fan Pc 2t6

ts2 Room heater Pc 576

153 S.P. Nail Pc 28.8

t54 Torch Light pc 7.2

155 Tin cutter Kg. t4.4

156 Non-ElectricalNeedle cutter Kg. 14.4

157 Electrical Needle cutter Kg. 14.4

158 Soda Lime Box pc t4.4

t59 Stand BP Kg. t4.4

160 Metal forstep Kg. t4.4

161 Lock & Key Kg. 14.4

r62 Hand drill key Kg. 14.4

163 Hood box Kg. 14.4

r64 Screw driver Kg. 14.4

165 four Charnber Locker Kg. L4.4

t66 Medicine Trolley Kg. 14.4

167 Plastic Chair Kg. 9.6

168 Air matfiess Pumper machine Kg. t4.4

t69 Food Trolley Kg. 14.4

170 Big Drum Kg. 14.4

t7l Medium Drum Kg. t4.4
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t72 Small Drum Kg. 14.4

173 Steel Bucket Kg. 14.4

174 Colorn plastic Bucket Kg. 9.6

17s Dathermy Machine Pc 144

176 Aluminium Kettle Kg. 180

177 Sauce pan Kg. t4.4

178 Manual android BP Pc 30

179 Kidney dish Kg. t4.4

180 Bowl stand Kg. 14.4

181 Rubber Slipper Kg. 9.6

182 02 Stand Kg. 14.4

183 laryngoscope blade Kg. 14.4

184 laryngoscope set Kg. 14.4

18s laryngoscope handle Kg. 14.4

186 Big Scissors Kg. 14.4

187 Tailor Scissors with brass handle Kg. 360

188 Metal Scissors Kg. 14.4

189 Scissor blunt Kg. f+.+

190 02 Key/ Adjuster Kg. t4.4

191 02 Flow meter Kg. t4.4

r92 Scissors Eye Kg. t4.4

193 Nut Bolt and Cord Kg. 14.4

t94 BP Cuffwith Machine Kg. 14.4

19s NIBP cuff Kg. 14.4

196 Ceiling Fan Kg. t4.4

I97 Electrical Panel Kg. t4.4

198
Wooden Window with Iron grill

and mess
Kg. 14.4

t99 Iron grill Kg. 14.4

200 Electrical Pole Kg. 14.4

201 Computer Set Kg. 14.4

202 Computer Monitor (b"rn) Kg. 14.4

203 Computer CPU Kg. 14.4

204 Computer Mouse Kg. 9.6

z0s Computer Keyboard (bunt) Kg. 9.6

246 UPS Kg. 14.4
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207 Computer Printer (Deskjet) Kg. 9.6

208 Computer Printer (Laser) Kg. 9.6

209 Haricane Kg. 14.4

2r0 Feeding Cup Pc 6

2ll Incubator Kg. 9.6

2t2 02 Concentrator Kg. 14.4

213 Stabiliser Stand Kg. 14.4

214 Janata Stove Kg. 14.4

2ts PP Jar Kg. 9.6

216 Fetal Doppler Pc 6

217 Autoclave machine Kg. 14.4

218 soil Box pc 24

2t9 Enamel Tray Kg. 14.4

224 Neo Natal Basinate Kg. 14.4

221 Labour Table Kg. t4.4

222 Iron Range Kg. t4.4

223 Hot Air oven Kg. 14.4

224 Foot step (iron) Kg. 14.4

225 Baby Cot with Warmer Kg. 14.4

226 Radiant Wanner Kg. t4.4

227 Phototherapy Kg. t4.4

228 Infusion pump Kg. 9.6

229 Pulse orymeter Kg. 9.6

230 Iron Bucket Kg. 14.4

23r Digital BP Instrument pc 36

232 Vento Use pc 6

233 Chittle Forcep Kg. t4.4

234 Midwifery Forcep r(g. L4,4

23s Tissue Forcep Kg. 6

236 Iron Rack Kg. 14.4

237 Bin Kg. t4.4

238 lron Kg. t4.4

239 Aluminium Kg. 180

240 Copper Kg. 360

241 ENT Head Light Pc 36

ils lrrN'iNPU% 
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242 Electric Cottery Kg. 14.4

243 OT Table Kg. 14.4

244 Bain Circuit Kg. 14.4

245 Microscope Operating Head pc t20

246 Paediatric Anesthesia S et pc 14.4

247 Power Drill Kg. 14.4

248 Light Source Kg. 14.4

249 Electrical Bone Drill Kg. 14.4

250 Plastic Kg. 9.6

251 Iron Plate Kg. 14.4

252 Bladder wall retractor Kg. 14.4

2s3 Photoscope Kg. 14.4

254 Player Dental Kg. 14.4

2ss Trachaeostomy tube Kg. 6

256 Urethral dialator Kg. 14.4

257 tooth dissecting Kg. t4.4

258 Biway cannula Kg. 14.4

2s9 T handle Kg. 6'
260 Sigo board Kg. t2

261 Motor Kg. t4.4

262 Table Larnp Kg. 14.4

263 Wooden Door frame Pc 72

264 Wooden window frame Pc 60

26s AC Machine (Split) pc 1200

266 AC Machine (window) pc t200

267 AC Outdoor Unit (splie) pc t4.4

268 Panel Board Kg. t4.4

269 Iron Locker Kg. t4.4

270 Cushan Chair Kg. 14.4

27t Patie,nt Trolley Kg. 14.4

272 SNCU Bed Kg. t4.4

273 Baby sucker Pc 96

274 Artery Forceps Kg. 14.4

275 Electric CaUery Kg. t4.4

276 Open either mask Pc r.2
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277 Baway canula Kg. 14.4

278 T. handle Kg. t4.4

279 Freeze Pc 600

hrdividual Weighing Machine license have to be updated by the Meteorologrcal Department, Govt. of Wrest

Bengal

e-rtrt'i
M.S.V.P.

Rampurhat Govt. Medical
College & Hospital
Rmpurhat, Birbhum
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Sub: Sale 4nd disposal of condemned goods in terms of MT vide memo
No. - RPHGMC&H/DISVP/1 81 4

Sir
I hereby certiS that I have gone through the terms and condition mentioned in Enclosure -

I and undertake to comply with them.

I, the rurdersigned on behalf of the firm particulars given below in Enclosure tr would like
to participate in the bid with reference to above.

The rates quoted by me in Enclosure trI are valid and binding upon me for the entire period
of contract.

The security deposit to be deposited by me has been enclosed herewith with following
particulars:

DD No. Dated Amount
(Rs.)

Amount (words) Drawn on Bank Branch

I give the rights to the seller to forfeit the security money deposited by me/us if any delay

. occur on my /agent's part or fail to lift the articles within the stipulated period.

I shall be vacating any space that may be provided to me by the M.S.V.P., Rampurhat Govt.

' Medical College & Hospital to oarry out the job or otherwise.

Enclored: Enclosure I: Terms & Condition
Enclosure II: Particulars ofthe Firrn
Enclosure III: Price Bid Format

. Enclosure IV: Model format for agreement with the buyer

Date:
Place: , Signature ofthe buyer

Designation
Company Seal

AI{NEXTIRE - II
(To be submitted on the letter head of the Agency)

To
The M.S.V.P.
Rampurhat Govt. Medical College & Hospital,
Rampurhat, Birbhum
PrN- 73r 224 (W.B)
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Enclosure - I

(Model Terms & Condition)

1) General Clause:

a) Goods shall be sold 'as is where is' basis. Bids shall be deemed & have been made on the clear

understanding that intending bidders have satisfied themselves fully in regard to the nature,

condition, quality and quantity of goods upon inspection or otherwise.

b) No error, omission or misstatement or misdescription or printing mistake whatsoever and

howsoever made or published whether in the catalogue or otherwise and 1o defects or faults in

the goods shall annul the sale or be the subject of any claim on the part of the bidder and no

claim for compensation or otherwise be entertained by the seller.

c) Further, the seller shall take it for granted that the bidders have fully read and understood the

language, spirit and objective in these "terms and condition of sale" of the materials before

making any bid and that there does not exist any ambigurty whatsoever in the expressions.

d) Bidders bidding for the goods sold shall be deemed to have taken into account and made due

allowance for the cost of handling, loading, or otherwise expenses (including dismantling if
permitted by the seller). 

e

e) The bidder should not obstruct or harm or disrupt the normal activities of the establishment

concerned while inspecting the goods as well as while executing their work.

0 The employees of the Rampurhat Govt. Medical College & Hospital and their family members

are not eligible to take part in the bid process.

g) Individual Weighing Machine license of Meteorological Deparfinent, Govt. of West Bengal
Have to be used for weighing the materials.

2) Inspection:

a) The bidders are requested to inspect the items ready for disposal for their satisfaction as

per the dates/times specified.

b) Intending bidders shall be allowed to inspect the goods as mentioned in the notice for

sale prior to the sale by arrangement with the seller.

3) Bid Validity Period:

a) The bid submitted should be valid for 45 days from the date of completion of the

bidding process.

b) If the number of bid received is not sufficient, the date of opening may be extended by

the Condemnation Board.
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c) The decision for the acceptance/rejection of the rates offered by the bidders shall be

communicated by the Board through lot confirmation letter, e-mail or any other mode

felt necessary. The bidder shall then be required to make payments as stipulated.

4) Rights & Privileges:

a) All lots shall be sold subject to approval by the Board

b) The Board reserves to itself the right without assigning any reasons what-so-ever (i) to

apportion the total quantity amongst different bidders; ii) to cancel or reschedule the

bidding process.

c) The bidders would have no claim for issuance of sales release orders.

d) The Board should be under no obligation to put up the lots singly or serially or other

particular manner and the Board reserves the right at its discretion to withdraw any lot

or lots from sale at any time without assigning any reason thereof.

e) Bidders have to submit bids at the Tender Box kept at the office of the undersigned in

due time. In no circumstances postal bid will be accepted.

5) Security Deposit:

a) All bidders shall pay Security money deposit of Rs.30,000.00/- through demand draft as

mentioned in the notice in favor of the 5sRampurhat S.D. Rogi Kalyan Samitytt,

Rampurhat Govt. Medical College & Hospital and payable at Rampurhat. The selected

bidders will have to submit a DD before issuing release order.

b) Bidder's full address & contact number must be'nnitten on the backside of the demand

draft of secr.rrity deposit.

. c) -If the highest bidder fails to deposit the whole amount within 2 (two) days of the receipt

of 'Sale Order', such sale order shall be terminated by the Board and the Board shall

' entertain no claim, grievance or grudge on this account. The sale order shall now be

given to the second highest bidder at the price quoted by the first bidder and in that

case, security deposit of the highest bidder shall stand forfeited.

6) Statutory Documents:

a) All types of taxes, duties where to payable to the Central govenrment or to the State

govemment or to the Municipal, local or other authorities shall be deposited by the

buyer along with the Bid of the materials.

b) Non-payment of any amount payable under this clause shall have the same effect as

non-payment of the sale money and shall result in ipso-facto cancellation of the sale

and forfeiture of the security deposit. If the liability of such (impost) and/or dufy is in
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doubt, the departnent shall have a right to call upon the buyer to make such provision

as department may deem fit and proper to ensure the recovery of such taxes (impost)

and /or duty.

7) Mandatory l)ocuments for participation:

a) Updated trade license copy,

b) GST registration details,

c) PAN card detail,

d) ITR copy last year 2A20-2112021-22

e) Self declaration of no criminal record and black listing (Notarized)

8) Payment Clause:

a) The total payment has to be submitted to the Government exchequer through T.R.7

into receipt head NC "0210-Meadical & public Health - 0l-urban Health Services-

800 - other receipt - 006- collection from other sources- 27 other receipts" in one lot

only within l0 (ten) days if issue of 'Sale Order' from the Board.

After receiving the challan of full payment of salable items from the bidder duly

verified from the end of concerned PAO/TOs, the Board shall issue 'Release Order'

for clearance of the materials kept for sale.

Normally, all sales shall be treated as local sale and the buyer shall have to pay the

local sales tax as per applicable rate and no representation in this regard shall be

entertained by the deparfrnent.

In case of default by the bidder in payment of the full payment within the stipulated

schedule, the security deposit held by the department on account of that bidder shall be

forfeited & the bidder shall be liable to be debaned from the participation in all

department auctions for a period of 3 (three) months.

In case of the total quantity to be disposed of it cannot be taken up by the highest

acceptable bidder, the remaining quantity may be offered to the next highest bidder(s)

at the price offered by the highest acceptable bidder.

The buyer shall not be entitled to re-sale any lot or part of a lot while the goods are still

lying within the premises of HospitaUestablishment and no delivery would be

permitted by Hospital to any person or persons other than the buyer whose names are

mentioned in the release order.

b)

c)

d)

e)

0

9) Lifting Clause:
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a) The sold items or materials including the in-situ large & heavy items to be dismantled

in the respective departments shall be lifted by the buyer at their own expenses from the

designated premises against full payment and within 07 (Seven) days from the date of

the 'Release Order' issued by the seller, i.e. the order issued to the buyer to lift the

materials, failing which the fRelease Order' shall be terminated by the Board and the

Board shall entertain no claim, grievance or grudge on this account.

b) However, the Board ffi&y, at its own sole discretion, extend the delivery perid beyond tlre

stipulated period to lift the materials on its own terms and conditions not exceeding 30

days.

c) In case of any default in lifting of the materials by the buyer within the prdscribed free time

limit, the outstanding material may be lifted within 20 days from the due date subject to

payment of actual ground rent per week and part thereof, by the buyer directly to the Govt.

receipt head mentioned in clause 7(a) for the period of delay. All matter relating to charging

of groturd rent shall be decided by the Board.

d) In case of goods sold on lot basis, the ground rent shall be calculated on the value of the

entire lot even if lifted in part, where as goods sold on unit weight or unit number basis, the

ground rent shall be calculated on the value of un-lifted quantity.

e) However, it must be noted by the bidders that it shall be the sole disctetion of department

not to allow the Buyer to lift the goods with or without the ground rent after the expiry of

the stipulated free delivery period or even within the aforesaid additional period of 30 days

and in such event, the sale of the material not lifted by the Buyer shall be automatically

cancelled and all the money paid by the bidder shall be automatically forfeited.

0 The buyer shall lift only the item allowed in the sale Release Order issued by The seller.

'Any item lifted from the premises excep the listed in the sale release order shall be dealt

with legal action by the Board.

g) In case the Buyer requires any service of facility from hospitaUestablishment for

dismantling loading or removing the goods, The Buyer should carry out the activity under

the supervision of hospital authority.

h) The materials sold should be removed by The Buyer from any one side of the lot as per sole

direction of the Board and no segregation of items from the sold lots shall be permitted.

i) ' For the purpose of remwing the materials, The Buyer shall employ only his/their own

personnel and shall keep deparffnent fully indeqnified against any claims for wage,

injuries, compensation, death etc.

j) While removing the materials, if any accident or damage to the property/life etc. arises by

reason of any act of negligence / omission / default or nontompliance with any of the

Terms & Conditions of the statutory regulations applicable within HospitallEstablishment
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Premises, on the part of the bidder's lhis representative or employees resulting in death or

injury to any Frson or damages to the properly of HospitallEstablishment or any third

Wy then in such an event the bidder shall have to pay compnsation to any such persons.

The bidder shall in such an event keep the deparffient indemnified from any deman{

claims or proceedings made.

q-i 
lr, lir.



Enclosure - II:
Particulars of the Firm

A Name of the Firm

B Full Postal Address

c Cell No.

D Telephone No.

E Fax No, if any

F e-mail id

G Give details of any Government
Contracts executed during the
last 2 years

H Any other information which
you consider necessary to
furnish

I Name and address of your
Bankers stating the name in
which the Account stands

J PAN Number

K Trade License no. (Please
enclose a copy of License)

Date:
Place:

Signaftrre of the Bidder
Designation

Company Seal

:ti lsli,



Enclosure III:
Reserve Price Bid Format

Quoted Reserve
Price in

percentage (%)
more than 75o/o

uDon Floor price

ttem catatogued in Anne)Qlre -I of
the Notice referred to above

Date:
Place:

## Over writing or use af whitener will not be allowed-
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Designation

CompanY Seal
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Part fV: Format for Asreement with the Buyer

THIS SERVICE AGREEMENT is made on the day of 20

BETWEEN:
(l)

Saller hereinafter referred to as the First Party-and (Designation of the

(2) ........................o.....o..............o..............,................................ [Name of the Buyerts] of
......................o.......................,o.......................... [Addressl hereinafter referred to as the Second
ParW

l. fhe First Party had called for open bid for the disposal of unserviceable items as per'Annexure A' and the Second
Party had participated in the said bid. After evaluation of the bids, the First Party has accepted the bid placed by the
Second Party and will now sell the said goods on "as is where is" and "cash & carqr" basis to the Second Party. The
Second Party agrees to buy the said unserviceable goods as proposed by the First Party according to the bid placed by
him (Second Party).

2. The Second PW will deposit the whole sale amount in T.R.7 as perthe'Sale order.

3. The Second Party also agrees to lift the whole material as per the Annexure A of the "Sale order an "as is where is"
basis within l0 (Ten) working days from the date of receipt of the 'Release Order. The Second Party agrees to vacate
the premises wherein the materials as per Annexure A were stored by employing his own men and equipment and
transport the same to his own ware-house/ place of storing at his own cost. All necessary documentg other than the
Sale/ Release Order and Gate Pass, will be obtained from the relevant authorities by the Second Pa4y.

4. The Second Party agrees to pay the First Party a ground rent @lo/o of Sale Value per week or part thereof to be
deducted from his Security Deposit for delay of completion of lifting of all the materials as per Annexure A beyond a
period of l0 days from the receipt of the 'Release Order'.

5. If due to mistake or inadvertence, the Second Party has lifted any property or material which was not included in
Annexure 4 the same will be returned to the First Party by the Second Party as possible any the discrepancy is
discovered by either the First or Second Party will be settled at table decision between the parties.

6. In providing the Services to the First Party, the Second Party agrees
a. to exercise reasonable skill, care and diligence and shall apply the highest professional standards and

also observe current published policies of the Government of West Bengal relating to Health and

b. shall do nothing which is likely to bring the First Party or the Govt of West Bengal into disrepute or

. c. to comply with the reasonable requests of the first Party or his Representative

7. The Second Party shall be wholly responsible for all tax and other similar contributions or tanes (together "Taxes")
which may be payable out ot, or as a result of the receipt of, any fees or other monies paid or payable to the First Party
under this Agreement. In the event that the First Party is required to pay any Taxes in relation to such fees or other
monies, the First Party shall be entitled to withhold an amount equal to such Ta:res from any sums remaining to be paid
to the Second Party and if any such withholding falls short of the total Taxes to be paid, the Second Party shall
indemnify the First Party against any such Taxgs which become payable by the First Party by paying the same within 7
(seven) working days of the date of demand for payment is raised.



8. The Second Party agrees to atl the clauses of the Tender Documents and shall abide by them at all times.

9. The First Party agrees to provide all offrcial assistance to ensure the smooth lifting of all the materials as per the

Sale/Release Order and Annexure A by the Second Party

10. Relationship between the parties. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as constituting a partnership

between the parties or is constituting either party as the agent or employee of the other for any purpose. At no time
shall the Second Party agem represent himself or hold himself out as an agent /employee of the First Party and shall

represent not have any authority to act on behalf of the First Party, to conclude any contracts or incur any obligation or
liability on behalf of or binding upon the First Party, orto sign any document on the First Party's behalf

t 1. Assignment of interesf Tte Second Party may not sub-contract, assig4 fiansfef, mortgage or pzirt with this

Agreement or any of its rights, duties or obligations under this Agreement without prior written consent from the First

Party:

12. Termination: The First Party shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement with immediate eflect and without any

compensation or damages due to the Second Party, but without prejudice to any other rights or remedies the First Party

may have, ifth€ Second Party:

a. commits a serious breach of the terms of this Agreement which the Second Party fails to remedy

within 14 days of receipt of written notice from the First Party speciffing the breach and requesting

specific remedy;
b. persistentty neglects, fails or refuses for whatever reason to perform to the satisfaction of the First

Party the Services which are to be provided under this Agreement;
c. becomes unfit to perform the Services under this Agreement or incapable of gerforming them

adequately
d. or has broken the Laws ofthe Land in performing the service under this Agreement

13. This Agreement is governed and to be construed in accordance with the Indian laws and each party agrees to
submit to the exclusive jurisdiction ofthe Rampurhat courts as regards any claim or matter arising out of this

Agreement.

AGREED by the Parties through their authoized signatories:

For and on behatf ofthe First Party For and on behalf ofthe Second Party

Witness Thereof

I \g [,r
M.S.V.P.

Rampurhat Govt. Medical
College & Hospital
Rampurhat Birbhum
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